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OMI3 line day In Angust If present
plans do not miscarry Walter WellS mnn one of the most persistent of
American Arctic explorers will set out
for the North Pole In un airship This

Is by no weans his flrst attempt to reach
the apex of our planet In 1SJM and again
In IKS he Invaded the frozen North and
whereas he did tot get within sight of
tho Pole ho did discover new lands anti
otherwise contribute to the worlds knowl-
edge of this region Both of these ex-
ploring

¬

expeditious were however con-
ducted

¬

on the regulation plan thnt Is
by means of staunch vessels thnt could
defy the lee nod supplemented by the
dog teams which nro well ulgh Indispen-
sable to exploration in the Arctic

Wellmnn was not very strongly Im-
pressed

¬

by the project of the lllfnte
Andree for reaching the Poll In nn ordi-
nary free balloon of the epherlcnl typo
which must obvluiply bo at tho mercy of
the winds but from the time that the
dirigible or Btcernblc balloon theft proved
Its practicability for long illghls he was
Imbued with no ambition to trek north-
ward

¬

via the aerial route the ono untried
pathway to tho Pole and the ono which
It seemed might be free from the obstu
eles whlch have rendered bnfiling tin
other highways during all these years of
polar campaigning It was in the year
HiM that Wellman llret formulated defi-
nitely In his mind his daring Kchemc for
cruising to the North Pole In au airship
nod sending hulk the news of his victory-
by menus of that other twentieth century
innovation wireless telegraphy

Practical work begun nt once awl the
following season the summer of lOOti taw
the Arctic airship America a reality and
n balloonhouse with the necessary Inci-
dental repair shops etc established far
within the Arctic Circle anti nt a point ns
near to the Pole ns It was practicable to
establish a permanent human habitation
At first It wan hoped lint tllght for tho
Pole could be arranged that summer but
Il watt soon seen that everything was po
new unit untried that the entire open
season of two and n half months mutt
IK given over to preparations and the

jSjty MB traveler to whom St Peters
burg Is unknown Imagines the

R clay OH auelent picturesque and
>5j Irregular But It Is laid out as

regularly as mauy American
cities It Is an ancient city dressed
In a new guise It Is situated along thu
Nevu with many modern bulldluge purl
parks on the one side churches and old
buildings on the other

The location of tbo clty IB uot attrac-
tive

¬

It Is built on several Islands lu tho
delta The ground Is BO low In ninny
pluces that the buildings have to ho
valued on piles This morass Wilt changed
Into a splendid city by Peter the Great
who was Indatant that be was going to
train himself and his people to a fond-
ues for till sea AH n child he had been
frightened by the sudden rushing of n

cascade and for years he could not see
water without trembling and fear When
ho wits grown he sold I shall build St
Petersburg hero without bridges that our
IMMJple why be constantly Oil the waters
of the Neva crossing nod rccrosslug
Since tide time Urn city hut grown
anti expanded greatly and bridges ore n-

necessity The SL Nicholas la II large
masslvo stone structure built on huge
granite plerx Three other bridges are
large floating structures which span the
river In the summer but are removed as
soon ns the river Is frozen

Ou one side of the river are many
pleasant summer honors and eoltagoe sur-

rounded by beautiful flowering gardens
On tho other side nre the barracks mid

the poorer part of tin city
Moil of the public buildings are pinged

In a public Mjuare so they are corn with
little dltlleulty At one end Is the largu

senate and synod before It stands th
colossal equestrian statue of Peter thu
Great To the south of the Admiralty
the most Important part of the city is-

seen the BoMbar Storma or Greater Side
Tuwmdft the west Men the Ballluis Island
with the large plondld exchange the Im-

portant Academy of Science and tho-
ilrerslly
The city Is divided Into four largo di-

visions heparated by the Great and Lit-
the Neva and by the Great Nefku Tin
great side Include the court the no-

bility and nearly bait tho population
Here many of the best streets nnd some
of the hnndromoflt residences arc seen
The streets are brood sod well paved
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Institution of permanent headquarters
With n working base provided the

Arctic aeronaut and his aids went north
ward the following year the summer of
HI07 flllorl with hope that they could
make their Impntlontly awaited dash for
tin Pole However unkindly fate vetoed
the project h y providing weather condi-
tions which no uerlnl craft could combat
This was ptirtlciilnrly discouraging he
oiiusc Wellmnn know that business en
gnsementx would keep him In the United
Slates during the summer of IOCS anti
the weather handlwip of 1007 meant that
Iho project must be put off until UluO
However n tide respite In the unless of
1007 did permit Wellman to make n LO

mile voyage In his airship that clinched
Ills faith In the slyer oDd has made film
till the more confident of thin outcome thus
year If In but has reasonable weather
conditions something moro auspicious
than the terrlllc summer of JOT

In speaking of his unique project Just
before setting out for the North Mr
Wellmnn said The object of our pro-
posed aerial cruise Is not merely to rcaeli
the role but also to gain knowledge of
the unexplored region lying iibouL It
If the Amerlcn wore simply to pass over
this unknown area the observations ns
to land or water masses Ice conditions
the weather chaructcrlsllcs of the region
etc would I think be of Immense value
We believe thnt our airship with Its
ability to motor more than 1000 miles ou
lho supply of fuel we shall carry has at
lets a fulr chance to navigate from our
headquarters directly to tin Pole

The distance from our headquarters to
the Pole Is jJi statute tithes Ones at the
Iole we should be title to go with the
most favornblo wind toward any part
of tho land which surrounds the Arctic
Hen The greatest distance front the

Here are spacious and wellbuilt houses
while beyond aro n succession of mag-

nificent palaces This need not sound
strange as there are no Kuropcan cities
having so many princes and palaces Even
the dwellings of the poor have i showy
magnificence about them liverytblug Is

built on a gigantic scale It Is not un-

usual to fled a house occupied by 200

families but they are not built high two
Storlos being the average height Build-
ing n home In this city Is usually an ex-

pensive
¬

affair The driving of the stales
alone often costs hundreds of dollars

But the palaces of the princes and no-
bility are usually as beautiful as the
other homes are plain and unattractive-
Hero are found richly hanal carved fur-

niture
¬

splendid mile and malachite vases
Thrro is so much of everything that It lit
really overpowering The royal palaces
tins large and furnished at great cost
The Annltachoff palace Is Inhabited moro
by tho present Imperial family than the
Tnurlde palace The former stands on
tbp great Irpcktln the neighborhood of
the tonlanka sod closet the brilliant
range of palaces In the street It was
originally built by KlUsbetb Some years
ago It was taught as one of tho Kmpor
ors abodes It Is handsomely built
though It has no historic Mlgnlflcanec

A part of the court are usually here In
residence and It U here that the Em-

peror holds many of his most Important
councils Those who saw tho Winter
Palace before tbe tiro recall the mass of
wealth devoured by the conflagration In
ex hours priceless furniture ornaments
and rare picture were destroyed

The Hermitage Is the San Soucl of St
Petersburg This was built by Catherine-
and used for her retreat after her work

r and that of her courtiers wan done for
the day This palace U surrounded by
beautiful shade forests refreshed by foun-
tain fund pleasant grottoes On cool
days concerts and theatricals were given
within the palace while In the warm
weatbur these were held out of doors
beautiful music anti rare voices resounded
through tbe forest then

Tbo people In Ituaela do not object to
tho cold uninviting houses Plcaannt
days bring thousands Into the streets be¬

low The Nes ky Prospect U K splendid

trt that intersect all the rings of the
city U winds Its way between the hand-
some rcsldeacns pierces bel of
Commerce and touches tbe poorest parts

K

Pole to laud Is lGOO wiles while the
shortest distance Is KK miles and the
average distance IB In Ute neighborhood-
of 700 miles At the outset of our dash
towed the Pole we can certainly count
upon the assistance of a favorable wind
because we will not set out from Camp
Wellman until we have such favorable
wind However even If the wind proves
generally unfavorable after we leave the
permanent balloon station the project Is
yet possible of accomplishment

In order that our effort may be
crowned with success II Is only necessary

I that the America shall carry us some-
where near the Polo because we arcogo-

Ing prepared to make the remainder of the
Journey to the Poll and back again by
sledging The America earn proceed with
her engine power for 120 hours traveling
couullnuously at a speed of IS miles per
hour The average wind of the 1olnr
Ocean In July and August Is 10 inllca Tier
hour If we are so unfortunate as to
have a wind of average force blowing di-
rectly contrary to our course throughout
the entire time of the voyage we could
still make headway nt the rate of eight
mllfs per hour which would allow In the
10 hours travel permitted by our fuel I

supply a distance covered of about floe
I

of the city Here all types of Russian I

url nre seen from the proudest nobility
driving in their auto can and handsome
rarqlnge to the poorest peasant living

one those Immense densely crowded
apartment buildings Tho scene In this
portion of the street at about midday
may challenge comparison with nay street
in the world and the spectacle II en-
hanced by tbe magnificence of the deco-
rations

I

Besides the handsome residences
there ore many large shops and cafes of-
fering recreation to the crowds prome-
nading

¬

up and down
St Petersburg has a number of largo

summer gardens which are an adornment-
to the city and over a pleasant rest to
thousands In warns weather The Sum-
mer

¬

Garden Is the largest and most at-
tractive

¬

of these Everywhere are the
large xrollsUadcd benches throogod with
matrons while tbe children play In till
wind slid catch their balls On one side
of the Summer Garden Is the Tzarlzlu
skl Lug or Field of Mars

There are a number of bulldlag In St
Petersburg that are worth noticing Of
these tbe Exchange ls certainly the most
prominent It stand on tne farthest
polut of Vasslll Cttroff wltb a large open
space before It and It iii reared on an
elevated foundation Tbe granite quays
on either side give solidity while a long
lllgbt of granite steps leads down to the
river The space before tbq building Is
decorated with two immense columns
supporting the prows of ships cast in
metal and erected to the memory of Mer-
cury The building U of Immense propor

J

miles Now as I pare mentioned It Is
only 715 miles from our base of sup
plies to the Pole

Granting these most unfavorable con-
ditions we would tined ourselves at the
Pole with our fuel well nigh exhausted
but there IR every reason to believe that
our airship would remain In the air sev-
eral days longer with a large chance that
In that time the winds would carry her
as a free drifting balloon far toward some
land rod of course any laud would mean
safety for our crew liven should this
alternative fall we would have no reason
to be discouraged for we have not put
rill our eggs In one basket or In two bas-

kets for that nintlor We still have re-

course to the sledging scheme Wo go
prepared not only for the summer and
autumn but with provisions enough to
enable up to remain In ho North If
need bo the entire winter sledging back
the following spring which Is the season
when Arctic travel may bo pursued most
favorably-

Due Important factor In favor of Well
leans success this season Is that he will
ml he compelled to lose math time In
experimental preliminaries On the other
hand he has In readlnefd carefully
planned and fully equipped headquarters

lions Hud took 12 years to build The
great hull Is lighted from above while
nt either end anti On both sides are spaces-
In the forms of arcades There is an
altar at one end and a light Is always
kept burning for the pious merchants
who offer up n prayer before they com-

mence the undertakings of the tiny
The Hermitage Museum Is a veritable

treasure prison there lit n Urge picture
gallery one of Ilia finest and most cele¬

orated In Europe The collection In
cludes a large dumber of Dutch cottages
such as Van de Mccr and Ostada painted-

The gallery Is equally rich In the old
Italian slid Trench roasters A most In-

teresting
¬

part of the collection are the
treasures that were once housed at Mai
malslou When the Emperor Alexander-
was In Parts ho visited the divorced con-

sort of Napoleon who spoke of the prop-
erty that remained to her and the Inse-
curity

¬

of the pOw lon To protect It
until it could be reclaimed Emperor Alex-
ander bought Ito treasures nod took them
to ItllMlUf

The Poundllns Hospital is another of
the public institutions of which the peo-

ple Ore Justly proud Though Russian
It is under German supervision The
pine is extremely large this Is neces-
sary for It Is never without 5000 or
0000 children rile principal buildings
are in St Petersburg whore the chil-

dren
¬

are kept u few weeks They art
tbn sent to tbo peasantry lu the conn
try where tbi 1raID until they are six
years old The gtels return to St 1atora

7
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This base of supplies known as Cuinp
Wellman Is located on Dunes Island
Spitsbergen nn uninhabited and unclaimed
country Here Is u huge steel framework
Si feet high and more than WO feet In
length securely anchored and braced to
withstand the severest Art IC blasts It
Is but ivoos5ory to spread nn acre of sail-
cloth over this skeleton structure and
there is provided u balloon house that Is
adequate for nil practical purposes
Machine shops and other Incidental struc-
tures are till In place having peen con-

structed during the past few yenrsj
groupcd within a stones throw of that
rugged monument which marks the spot
from which A nil roe set out on that tragic
Ural attempt to re oh the Pole by the
aerial route This balloon station and the
nlrshlp Itself were provided by the Invest-
ment

¬

of the Chicago capitalists who
Hirked Mr Vellmans aerial project nt
the outset but the whole Installation was
this year turned over to the explorer as-

n gift and his present quest Is made with
his own funds supplemented by the con-

tributions of several men who arc nm-

liltlou that nn American shall beat ex-

plorers of all other nationalities to the
Pole

Villp ns has been explained Wellmnn
has headquarters ready to land In the
Arctic the airship toilet be transported
from Paris where It has been since the
lust attempt at a Polar cruise and a
variety of other equipment must be as-
sembled For Otto thing a couudete new
gasmaklng plant Is to be Installed to pro-
vide

¬

lifting power for the gigantic bal-

loon This new hydrogen plant Involves
the transportation to Danes Island of 110
tons of sulphuric acid and 70 tons of Iron
shavings This paraphernalia the alrshln
and llnnlly Mr Wellinau and the mem-
bers of his party nre being transferred-
from Troinso North Norway to
Island by the motor ship Arctic which

II have to make several of the o ferry
trips era everything Is assembled ut the
base of supplies

This motor ship Arctic which Is playli
so Important a part In Mr Wcllmaiis
present preparations Is herself nn object-
of no mean Interest Slut was launched
only this peat spring and Is a three
IIInl led schooner of 450 tons burden built

bury while there Is a branch for the
boys at Gntihlna The building at St
Petersburg U much more of n palace
than n foundling fiomc Tho naln build-
ing Is composed of what was formerly
he palace of Prince Bohlnstl and Count

KasumolTskl
When the children are grown they are

relieved trout all obligations toward the
Institution The boys are easily provided
with positions In the trades and Imperial
factories the girls arc given positions as
teachers anti governesses

Though St Petersburg has fewer
churches than Moscow It lane churches
of till denominations and every style of
architecture Here arc seen Grecian
Byzantine old Uusslan new European
architecture and what not The hand
comet of these U St Isaacs Church
The church IB large and Imposing with
out inside It has many handsome deco-
ration costly pictures of saints and gold

i
crosses

0 city In this country hole ever
I n made n direct and official attempt

to set rid of the rats within Its
boundaries except Sell Francisco This
city has however pcnt tens of thousands

sof dollars In trying to exterminate its
hordes of rills It Is due to the fnct that
it Is through the liens tbot live on rats
Infected with bubonic plague germs that
the bulk of the spread of this terrible
scourg occurs that this crusade was
begun

The Citizens Committee which was In

charge of tbe work of rat extermination
In KrlBco has now set down Ito results
of Its endeavors Most Interesting IH the
statement by this committee that tho
most effective method of destroying the
rcdents was the oldrationed and homely
tabby cat Thousands of socalled chem

f
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especially for Ice navigation and of great
sailing power She Is also fitted with a
petroleum motor which makes her Inde-
pendent

¬

of her sails If need be this motor
giving the vessel u speed of seven miles
per hour without the use of sails She
carries n crew of 12 men When the
Vrctlc discharges her final cargo at Spits¬

bergen the denizens of the far North will
Ken a very different airship from that
which Vellrann brought to this outpost
of civilization several years ago Melvin
Vanlmau the chief engineer of the ex-
pedition

¬

has occupied the Interim In mak-
ing

¬

many Improvement In hits craft The
mot Important of these Is found In the
installation of U second complete motive
system separate and distinct from the
rune orlclnnlly Installed This extra en I

glue power Is insurance against accident
and will double the speed of the airship
If both motors are operated at the same
lime 16 they may bo without Interfering
with one another

The America which the adventu-
rous Walter Wellman rollea upon to land
him nt the Pole Is a dozen tunes ns
large as any of tho dirigible balloons
with which Americans aro familiar
through the exhibitions given In recent
years at county fairs rind military tour
uitmcnu H Is not to large as the Ger-
man

¬

giant of the nit with which Count
Zeppelin recently stilled 000 miles to the
consternation of all Europe and especi-
ally Great Britain but It Is twice as
large ns the French airships regarding
which newspaper readers have heard
witch Impressed In cold Ugures tbe
America Is 1SI feet long and 52 feet In
diameter nt her greatest girth She will
lift nearly 10 tons Kroui the cigar
shaped gas bag of tho America Is BUS
ponded a steel car 110 feet In length

Thus car will bo pretty crowded when
the ship wills poleward Here will bo
stationed Aeronaut Wcllman and his
party Considerable space roust ho given
over to the two motors of SOhoreepower
each for driving the ship through the
air and yet more space Is taken up by
the AllImportant supply of gasoline Some
12fK gallous of tithe gasoline Is stored In-

n round steel tank u foot nnd n half In
diameter which extends the entire

The roof Is supported by granite mono
lltliH from Finland burled for centuries
In deep swamps They are crowned wltb I

capitals of bronze and support the enor-

mous
¬

beam of a frieze formed of six
polished blocks Put the cupola Is the

I crowning glory to all this splendor It
Is made of copper nod overlaid with gold
that glitters like the sun on n mountain

Tim Russian capital Is most attractive
on a pleasant summer evening The
scene presented by the Uxcbnngc tho
university buildings the Academy of
Arts the Corps de Cadets and the Acad-
emy

¬

of Sciences surrounded as they are
with we11 kept greensward and splendid
flower beds present an inviting appear-
ance

¬

The river Is lined with sailing
craft of nearly every description devoted
to pleasure It hiss several tine stereo
yachts whlcn Ire used by members of
the club for making trips up tho gulf
On n summers evening ns ono sits on j

leal preparations were tried by the work-

ers against rats and found of little
practical value

Rats were caught and touched up with
tur or sulphur and thin turned loose Into
their old haunts but llltlo effect ap-

peared to be produced on their compan-

ions Dogs were fount to be good rat
harriers but of Infinitely lutes value than
the eats Special mention is made by the
experimenters that petted cats and cats
fed by owners were of small value ns
rat exterminators It was only cats never
fed by huiiuin hands and who were out
for a meal and compelled to bustle for
a living list made any effective Inroads
on rathauotid warehouses

The qucttloii as to whether leas off

tbo tit eipoycd to catch the rats
could not carry the bIll tale plague say

length of tbo car and thousands of
pounds In addition nrc stored In every
available nook and corner so that all told
the America will carry upward of three
tons of this precious fueL

But this la by no means nil of the car-
go

¬

of the pioneer airship Fully as im-
portant as anything that has been roan
tinned arc the 10 sledge dogs sledges and
fully equipped life boat practical life
preservers designed to enable the aero-
nauts

¬

to tanks their way homeward
should their craft leave them shipwreck-
ed on land or Ice or water Then there
are provisions for 10 months In this
crowded space tools for mnklug huts
out of the heavyballoon fabric In tho
event of disaster to the airship and f-
inally

¬

a formidable array of scientific
Instruments of all kinds for making and
recording observations of all kinds No
mention of tho premier Arctic airship
would be completo without reference to
one feature the like of which has never
been possessed by any other sky craft
This novelty which could be used only
over the Ice fields where there nro no
houses electric wires or other obstacles-
Is known ns nn eqnlllbrator This pon-
derous

¬

tall of the airship weighs 1200
pounds When not In use It Is drawn up
under the car but when needed It can
be let loose and dragging over the Ice
serves as n ioworful brake to prevent
the airship being swept out of her course
by contrary wind The odd thing about
It Is that this Yankee Invention serve
n double purpose for the Interior Is

stuffed with provisions for the use of
hit balloonists The stuffed serpent Is
waterproof so that no harm can come to
the food even though the retarder be
dragged through Icy seas

X81
Japans Forests

Years ago Japan saw the need of pre-

serving her forests rod nt the present
time that couptry Is supplying much
timber to America moro especially to tbe
various railroad companies which have
hind dlllleulty obtaining cortaln kinds
of timbers needed In thu construction of
railway conches

the balcony of the English club or strolls-
up the quay listening to the band in the
garden of the Summer Palace the swifi-
movlng passengers In their gayly trimmed
barks make a pretty sight nlllu t the
splendid buildings and gilded spires of
Rae churches

Not all the beauty of St Petersburg
lies In this one Island The city la In a
delta and Is surrounded by whole chain
of islands The wildest and least In-

habited Is Neva visited principally by

seals end wolves Then there are the
Volny Islands the TrukhtanolT Islands
and some others These ore swampy awl
overgrown with birch and scarcely Kn r u

by name to many Husslans They contain
magazines and are used for powder nud
other stores The most Interesting of the o

are tine Gardens Islands which at one-

time wore covered with scrubs but Ales
under and Nicholas saw In them possibili-

ties
¬

font raising flowers and they hate
gradually beets transformed Into splendid
Islands Yclaglu belongs almost exclusive
I y to Ute court It Is occupied by 11 chateau
nnd beautiful gardens The court live here-

In the spring anti early summer wh n t

the gardens blaze with brilliant colors
The houses are certainly modest looking
Tho most Interesting feature Is that tbf
are built on the hank of the rivers and
In different styles of architecture one
Gothic a second Italian nail a third

Cblne The hothouses lire wonderfully
supplied with cut and exotic plants and
the peasants cottages arc tilled with
splendid window boxes

o t

The greatest blessing In the matter of

natural productions that exists In China
Is use bamboo To recite the different
uses to whleb it is put would corer rennls
of paper It is thought that over GO

varieties of bamboo exist and it can be
properly termed the national plant

Scientific Men Demand Rat Extermination II
tno ucclosely studied and It is general

clslon that tae cats do not harbor the
bubonic plague fleas It should IM re

memhl red that study of the method of

spread of bubonic plague In China nnd

the Philippine Islands developed the start-

ling

¬

fact that probably 00 per cent of nil
the victim being

coMet wcro started by
bit by liens which had caught the disease
from rats which had eaten Infected
refuse

Frisco was marvelously helped In her
battle against tho fleas by her fire fol-

lowing

¬

the greAt curthquaku yours
ago Much of the equnlldecilnnof tho

as-

rbliialown
city wtpeclally

was wiped out In this
section millions of rats wore destroyed
Now rrlwo claims to suave IeQ Rita than
any city of the tuio RUe In all tbo world

a great many Ica rats


